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We reprint poems by living Americans, about American life, but sometimes we need to remind 

ourselves of the many beautiful and moving poems written by American poets no longer with us. 

Robert Francis has been gone for thirty years but I turn to his poems again and again. Here's a 

favorite of mine from his Collected Poems: 1936-1976 from University of Massachusetts Press. 

 

 

The Sound I Listened For 
 

What I remember is the ebb and flow of sound 

That summer morning as the mower came and went 

And came again, crescendo and diminuendo, 

And always when the sound was loudest how it ceased 

A moment while he backed the horses for the turn, 

The rapid clatter giving place to the slow click 

And the mower's voice. That was the sound I listened for, 

The voice did what the horses did. It shared the action 

As sympathetic magic does or incantation. 

The voice hauled and the horses hauled. The strength of one 

Was in the other and in the strength was impatience. 

Over and over as the mower made his rounds 

I heard his voice and only once or twice he backed 

And turned and went ahead and spoke no word at all. 
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